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These great new series are
totally transluscent and decorated
in brilliant, transparent designs.

The Fantasy model is
approximately 137 grams.

There's a lot of news in this issue . The qualification procedure of W.F. C. '82 is considerably different
than in the past. The Championship meets are actually a bit of a throwback to the very earliest individual
event tournaments like the Octad which offered eight
tests of skill , not including the party . For many
players , this may be their first opportunity to compete in all the events at one meet. Preparation and
training is particularly challenging when facing such
a diversity of demands. One of the benefits of such a
meet is that the inevitable disappointments in a couple of events are usually washed away by the success in something else . It should be fun and certainly, because of the changes, there will be some new
talent rise to notice. Discathon is guaranteed to produce some new stars because of the particular
talents it requires .
Because of the length of these meets they should
also provide a particularly good opportunity for people
to get to know one another. The rush, rush of trying
to cram everything into a weekend really left too little
time to talk with all the people you knew , let alone
meet others. Now if we can get some good weather,
we'll be set .
We 'll see you there .

Fantasy.m Series
available at your local
Toy Department or Retailer

ON THE COVER
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The American Outdoor is
approximately 141 grams.

Both give an
outstanding performance
in accuracy and freestyle.

American Outdoor.mSeries
available at your local
Sporting Goods Department or Retailer
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Beth Verish , of the
Oak Grove Gophers
(La Canada, California), tees off in a
team match against
La Mirada.
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Enclosed see a photocopy of my IFA membership card . My mailing
address is listed below .
0 Enclosed find $4 .00 check or money order for IFA lifetime
membership. Send my membership materials to the address below .
0 Address change : My new address is written below.
Name :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Zip : _ _ _ _ __
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The Magic Moment-Sweden
'81 European Ultimate Champions

Italy v.s. Belgium
Swedish Guts

Japanese Freestyle Championships

Women's Guts Aichi Bakain University

There have been a number of substantial changes in the IFA competitive
system for 1982. Below is the current schedule:
,
Sacramento , California- Monday, April 5th to Saturday, April 10th
WESTERN NATIONAL FRISBEE®disc CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Distance , Golf , SCF , DOC, Freestyle , Discathon)
Contact:
Charlie Callahan
1237 Hooton Ct.
Carmichael , CA 95608
(916) 481-9174
Manassas, Virginia - Monday, May 17th to Saturday, May 22nd
EASTERN NATIONAL FRISBEE®disc CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Distance , Golf , SCF , DOC , Freestyle , Discathon)
Contact:
Michael Conger
P.O. Box 43
Wallops Island , VA 23337
(301) 651-DISC
St. Louis, Missouri- Monday, June 7th to Saturday, June 12th
CENTRAL NATIONAL FRISBEE®disc CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Distance , Golf , SCF , DOC , Freestyle , Discathon)
Contact:
Stephen Smith
1415 South Pickwick
Springfield , MO 65807
(417) 862-4151
Irvine , California - Tuesday, July 13th to Sunday, July 18th
WORLD FRISBEE®disc CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Distance , Golf , SCF , DOC , Freestyle , Discathon)
The three National Championships
listed above will serve as qualifiers for the
....-u .s. Team at the World Championships .
The top twenty overall scorers in the open and the top five overall scorers in the women 's
v'
•.
division will be invited from each meet . Players may attend more than one meet if they wish
but if already qualified , they will not displace qualifying positions at later meets . That is , twenty-five new invitations will be issued at
each meet .
Event scoring will be as follows:
GOLF
Place
lsi
2nd
3rd
41h
51h
6th
7th
81h
91h
lOth
t tth
12th

v

La Salle Grade Schooi-Phillippines
First Frisbee® disc Varsity Team
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Sweden v.s. Finland

30th
31st
32nd

v

501h

Points
70
68
66
64
60
58
56
54
52
50
44
43

v

25
20
19

v

t

Pla ce
lSI
2nd
3rd
41h
51h
61h
71h
81h
9th
101h
I tlh
12

v

301h
31st
32nd

v

50th

SCF &
DISTANCE
Points
70
68
66
64
62
58
56
54
52
50
44
43

OPEN

ooc
(2)

Place
1st pair

25
20
19

3rd pair
41h pair
51h pair
6th pair
71h pair
8th pair
9th pair
tOih pair
I tlh pair

Point s
70 ea
68 ea
65 ea .
65 ea
60 ea
58 ea
56 ea
54 ea
52 ea
50 ea
20 ea

FREESTYLE
(1 ,2, or 3)
Place
Point s
70 ea
tsl group
2nd group
68 ea
3rd group
66 ea .
64 ea
41h group
51h group
62 ea
6th group
60 ea .
71h group
58 ea
8th group
56 ea
9th group
20 ea

t

201h patr

20 ea

;'fth aroup

v

v

2nd pcllf

v

v

v

20 ea

Place
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
lOth
t lth

v

30th
31st
32nd

v

50th

OISCATHON
Points
70
68
66
62
60
58
56
54
52
45
44

v

25
20
19

v
I

WOMEN ANO SENIORS

ooc
GOLF , DISTANCE
SCF & DISCATHON
Points
Place
30
tsl
29
2nd
28
3rd

v

30th

vt

Place
1st pa1r
2nd pair
3rd pair
41h patr
51h pair
6th pair
7th pair
81h pair
91h palf
IOtli pair

Points
30 ea
29 ea .
28 ea
27 ea
26 ea
25 ea .
24 ea
23 ea .
22 ea
21 ea

FREESTYLE
Points
Place
30 ea .
lsi group
29 ea .
2nd group
28 ea
3rd group
27 ea .
41h group
26 ea .
51h group
25 ea
6th group
24 ea
7th group
23 ea
8th group
9th group
22 ea
21 ea
tOih group

Continued
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CONTINUED

Partners for Women 's and Senior 's cooperative events will be determined on site .
Women and seniors may enter open events at the national level but should be aware that scheduling conflicts may force them to
withdraw from either the open or their divisional event.
Senior players (35 years and older) will be selected for the team after June 15 on the basis of their overall performances in at least one
of the three nationals , for Masters (35-44) , Grandmasters (45-54) and Senior Grandmasters (55+) , accuracy w1ll be the new pomt event
rather than Discathon . The following numbers will be invited for each division :
Master (35-44) - 7
Grandmaster (45-54) - 5
Senior Grandmaster (55+) - 2
As in the past WFC 's, the signing of a film release will be a prerequisite of entry .
Competition is limited to Frisbee®brand flying disc models (mold and material combinations) which hav~ been ma~e commercially
available to the public in numbers of at least 1,000 . The weights of the discs may not exceed 9 grams per centimeter of diameter and may
not have any postproduction modifications of any type which affect flight.
WFC will be essentially , as in the past, with food and housing for
the invited players , at the University of California Irvine provided by
Wham-0 Mfg. Co .. There wi ll, however , be a significant change in the
award structure with no cash prizes being given . Alternatively , the
meet will be on an amateur basis with specially designed warm-ups ,
travelling bag and other items. Trophies and product awards will
also be given to an increased number of finishers, along with
endorsement offers to the men's and women 's champions.
Also changing will be the site of the final day of competition
which previously has been held in the Rose Bowl. This year's
final day will be held at a more open field which will allow for
better playing conditions and more actual competitive play.
Because of the overall nature of the WFC competition ,
players will only be able to compete in one division for which
they have qualified .
The intention of this year's qualification system is to provide
a more simple procedure which will reduce the travel and time
that was required in the past. The Monday to Saturday seems to
give the most time for competition while allowing players to travel
to and from the meet on weekends . Working people would only
need one week off .
The overall emphasis reflects
the distinctive nature of these
meets and provides a unique challenge . Specialists can look to the various
organizations dedicated to specific disciplines for competition in their favorite
event. Many of the previous NAS sites will be hosting regional and national level
play in the various events .
The amateur status of WFC is basically an attempt to establish a more realistic
basis for the event. The previous prize money structure never seemed like enough
even though it was the largest in the sport . The existence of the money tended to
produce unrealistic expectations and disappoint more players than it pleased . The
essence of the WFC is the unique high quality playing experience it provides and
we hope to emphasize that element even more than in the past by spreading the
benefits to all the qualifiers .

E
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Mailing Instruction :
Send application fur Western Nationals and $25 .00
check payable to :
Charlie Callahan
1237 Hooton Ct.
Carmichael , CA 95608
(Mu st be postmarked between March 1st and March 15th )
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Send applications for Central Nationals and $25 .00
check payable to :
Stephen Smith
1415 South Pickwick
Springfield , MD 65807

Send application for Eastern Nationals and $25 .00
check payable to :
Northern Virginia Regional
Park Authority
ctoTom Hutchins
11001 Pope 's Head Road
Fairfax , VA 22030

(Mu st be postmarked between May 1st and May 15th )

(Must be postmarked between April 15th and April 30th)

All applications not postmarked within the appropriate date will
be returned. Entries will be accepted by postmark as received with
a maximum total entry of 288 per meet. Forty of these positions will
be reserved for women and eighteen for seniors . If any division fails
to fill , extra divisional players will be accepted . If any division over
fills in the first four postmark days a random draw of these applications will determine the entries accepted.
~
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Entry fees for the National Championship meets will be $25 .00 .
Details on the services available at each event can be had by writing
to the meet director. Entry to the meets will be by preregistration on ly with absolutely no on-site registrations . Entries must be made on
copies of the form shown below and postmarked within the stated
dates .

INTERNATIONAL FRISBEE®disc ASSOCIATION
Western/Eastern/Central Nationals Entry Form
NAME

IFA NUMBER

ADDRESS

AGE
SEX
DIV . OPEN

PHONE( _ _ )

SENIOR

ENCLOSE $25.00 IN CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

WOMEN

Open Cooperative Event Information: (Partners must also be registered)
DOC Partner

/ or/ assign partner _ _ / or/ not entering _ _

FREESTYLE Partner( s)

/ or/ assign partner( s) - - / or/ not entering _ _

.........

,

World Junior Frisbee®disc Championship
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(continued from page 111

unfolded. Sid scrutinized the target carefully and let fly. Like his second throw from this distance, it was right on target , but
this time it rode the wind straight through the center. Sid was the new 1981 World Junior Frisbee® disc Champion and the recipient of a $1,000 U.S. Savings Bond . Feldman 's final total was 51 .86.
Lindsay fi nished second with 50.8 and claimed a $500 savings bond, whi le Callahan , with 50.45 placed third and collected a
$250 savings bond.
Particularly noteworthy were the efforts of Robbie Belmore, age 13, of Danvers, Massachusetts and Joey Peny, also age 13,
of Ellabelle, Georgia. Although they
were the youngest contenders in the
competition , their proficiency earned
them 7th and 8th places respectively .
Highlights of the 1981 World Junior
Frisbee® disc Championships included
the proclamation by Mayor Jack Evans
of Dallas. On Friday the Mayor greeted
the ten Finalists and their chaperones
in the City Council chambers . The
Finalists also marched in the State
Fair of Texas parade and were treated
to a Texas Bar-B-Que dinner and rodeo.
The City of Dallas Parks and Recreation Department provided the finalists
and contest staff with a home-cooked
orientation dinner and transportation
during their stay, which was based at
the Dallas Hilton Inn . Media coverage
was highlighted by PM Magazine and a
crew from Tokyo, Japan during their
filming of a Japanese production of
" Children of the World ".

Official Total Sheet
1981 World Junior Frisbee®disc Championships
Cotton Bowl - October 17, 1981
Name
Sid Feldman
Skokie , IL
Ri cha rd Lind say
Birmingham, Eng.
Kev in Callahan
Fair Oaks, CA
Andy Bancroft
Greenville , PA
Jean-Lu c Forest
Toronto, Ca nada
Robert Rivera
Aiea , Hawaii
Robert Bel more
Danvers. MA
Joey Peny
Ellabelle , GA
Bill Coberly
Denton, TX
Bill Montecucco
Olympia. WA

Disc Golf
5

Event Totals (20 Pt. Max . Per Event)
MTA
Distance
Freestyle
13
15
12.86

Accuracy
6

Grand Total
51.86

3

18

13 .5

11.3

5

50 .80

11

0

16.5

10 .95

12

50.45

4

11

14

12.92

7

6

12

8.89

5

11

12

7.18

7

0

13

5.74

5

30 .74

4

5.5

10.5

3.11

7

30 .11

3

0

13.5

6.57

5

28 .07

5

0

9

4.8

3

21.80

42 .92
3

36 .89
36 .18
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MANY PLACES IN THE MIDWEST
Mid-Western Golf Series
(WI , lA, KY, OH, IL, MO , IN, Ml)
John Connelly
P.O. Box 478
Glenview , IL 60025
(312) 729-9150
VILLANOVA, PENNSYLVANIA February 21
Ultimate Captain 's Meeting and
Collectors 's Conference
Jim Powers
P.O . Box 322
Wayne , PA 19087
(215) 687-1917
SACRAMENTO, CALIFOR~IA April 5·10*
Western National Frisbeentlisc Championships
Charlie Callahan
1237 Hooton Court
Carmichael , CA 95608
(916) 481-9174
GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA April 17,18
Freestyle Players' Association Tournament
FPA
P.O. Box 9552
Rochester , NY 14604
(716) 271-5631
SONOMA, CALIFORNIA April 24,25
Freestyle Players ' Association Tournament
FPA
P 0. Box 9552
Rochester , NY 14604
(716) 27 1-563 1
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA May 1,2
Distance , SCF , Freestyle Tournament
Dennis Burns
1900 Lombardy Circle
Charlotte , NC 28203
(704) 376-3124
JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA May 8,9
Golf , Distance , SCF , Freestyle , Canine
Tim Geib
729 Saratoga
Jeffersonville , IN 47130
(812) 283-4747
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA May 17-22*
Eastern National FrisbeAJisc Championships
Michael Conger
P.O. Box 43
Wallops Island, VA 23337
(301) 651-DISC
JOLIET, ILLINOIS May 22 ,23
West Park Open (Mid -Western Golf Series)
Paul McCallister
213 St. Joseph 's Avenue
Joliet , IL 60436
(815) 725-6046
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA May 29 ,30
Golf , DDC , Guts tournament
Jim Powers
P.O. Box 322
Wayne , PA 19087
(215) 687-1917
IRVINE , CALIFORNIA May 29 ,30 ,31
Irvine Golf Festival
Tom Boda
2113 National Avenue
Costa Mesa . CA 92627
(714) 631 -3583

TORONTO , ONTARIO , CANADA
Canadian Open
Bob Blakley
43 Hanna Avenue
Toronto , Ontario M6K 1X6
(416) 533-3521

August 14,15

ST. LOUIS , MISSOURI June 7-12*
Central National Frisbee disc Championships
Stephen Smith
1415 South Pickwick
Springfield , MO 65807
(417) 862-4151
ROCHESTER , NEW YORK June 12,13
Freestyle Players' Association tournament
FPA
P.O. Box 9552
Rochester , NY 14604
(716) 271 -5631
JOLIET, ILLINOIS June 19,20
Shorewood Handicap Classic (Mid
Western Golf Series)
Paul McC<JIIister
213 St. Joseph 's Avenue
Joliet , IL 60436
(815) 725-6046
SAN DIEGO , CALIFORNIA June 19 ,20
(Events to be determined)
Ed Noble
3910 Adams Avenue
SanDiego , CA 92116
(714) 281-5483
HUNSTVILLE, ALABAMA June 19,20
Golf , SCF tournament
Tom Monroe
617 Cleermont SE
Huntsville , AL 35801
(205) 534 -2 733
AUSTIN, TEXAS June 26,27
5th Annual Waterloo Disc Golf Classic
Chris Baker
1007 S. Congress #131
Austin , TX 78704
(512)442 -6119
KANSAS CITY , MISSOURI June 26 ,27
Freestyle Players Association tournament
FPA
P 0. Box 9552
Rochester , NY 14604
(716) 271 -5631
BRUSSELS , BELGIUM June 29-July 4
European Championships

IRVINE, CALIE.ORNIA July 13-18
World Frisbeentlisc Championships
IFA
P.O. Box 970
San Gabriel , CA 91776
(213) 287-2257
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA July 17,18
Freestyle Players ' Association tournament
FPA
P.O. Box 9552
Rochester, NY 14604
(716) 271-5631
JOLIET, ILLINOIS July 17
Lumber Cup (Midwester Golf Series)
Paul McCallister
213 St. Joseph 's Avenue
Joliet , IL 60436
(815) 725-6046
HERMOSA BEACH, CALIFORNIA July 24 ,25
National Beach Freestyle Championships
IFA
P.O. Box 970
San Gabriel , CA 91776
(213) 287-2257
AUSTIN, TEXAS July 31 , August 1
FPA World Championships
Chris Baker
1007 S. Congress
Austin , TX 78704
(512) 442-6119
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON July 31 , August 1
The Volcanic Open
Golf and Freestyle tournament
Doug Newland
2519 Kincaid
Eugene , Oregon 97045
(503) 484-6935
SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA August 5-8
World Flying disc Championships
JOLIET, ILLINOIS August 7,8
Midwest Regional Golf Championship
Paul McCallister
213 St. Joseph 's Avenue
Joliet , IL 60436
(815) 725-6046
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK August 21 ,22
American Flying disc Open
Jim Palmeri
29 Werner Park
Rochester , NY 14620
(716) 442-6910

HANCOCK , MICHIGAN July 3,4
25th Annual International FrisbeAJisc Tournament
Joe Evans
Copper Country Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 336
Houghton , Ml 49931
(906) 482-1991

EUGENE, OREGON August 28 ,29
Emerald Open (Golf and Freestyle )
Doug Newland
2519 Kincaid
Eugene , Oregon 97045
(503) 484-6935

LA MIRADA , CALIFORNIA
La Mirada Open
Dan Mangone
P 0 Box 911
La Mirada , CA 9063 7
(714) 523-5282

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Goll and Discathon tournament
Jim Powers
P.O. Box 322
Wayne , PA 19087
(2 15) 687-1917

July 10,11

September 11 ,12

One of the most interesting aspects of
disc sports is how well they cover the
range of athletic activities. Although
the primary activity of disc throwing
and catching ties all the events
together, the demands of each
discipline are unique.
The popular individual competitive
events up to this point in time have
had one rather obvious gap in the
athletic demands that are oHered endurance running . Coincidentally ,
the very activity in its conventional
form is rising in popularity. Almost
twenty million Americans participate
in distance running activities . As
usual we of the disc persuasion feel
we have a more interesting and
challenging version of convention .
Therefore - the discathon.
Discathon is a competitive event in
which players must throw a disc
around a circuitous, 1 kilometer
course in the shortest possible time .
The first competitive Discathon was
run as part of Octad '75 . Tom Gockle.
a Rutgers Ultimate player, was the
upset winner, passing John Connelly
at the final turn. That race was of
particular interest because all of the
150 + players competed at once.
A close variation of the event has
been popular in Europe for several
years and it is a featured part of the
Big Belgian Open . They use baskets
placed around the course and call it
speed golf.
Modern Discathon uses only natural
objects to define the course . As can
be seen by the example map, the
marked path includes many required
passages . These are defined by
mandatory obstacles (usually trees or
light poles) which are marked by
directional arrows .
The runner need not pass the
mandatories, only the disc must do
so . Conditions of passing the
" doglegs" are identical to disc golf
with no " unwinding " requirement.
Both single and double mandatories
generate two vertical planes which
must be broken by the disc in the
designated direction . To complete the
mandatory, the disc must pass
completely through both planes , in
the designated direction.

• These meets have preregistration requirements and cut -offs . Please refer to the 1982 season preview , elsewhere in thi s issue . for complete details.
This schedule is comprised of meets whose dates have been submitted very much in advance and consequently many are of a tentative nature .
Please contact the meet organizer before making any personal commitments .
single
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double

Above a tree , the plane
is limited by a line
projected along the
main trunk .
The disc must be
thrown not carried
through these
mandatory planes.
While all forms of
propulsion are
legal, players may not throw
consecutive " rollers ." By definition .
" rollers " are shots that travel more
than one-third of their total length on
the ground.
The race begins with the first throw
and ends when the disc goes
completely through the plane of the
finish line. Players travel the course
using two discs which they throw in an
alternating sequence. The point at
which each shot comes to rest
determines the lie for the next shot. In
order to release the next shot , part of
the player's foot or knee must be on
the lie at the moment of release and
the other foot or knee may not touch
the ground in front of a line at the
leading edge of the lie which is
perpendicular to the direction of the
next mandatory.
The lie is a circular area roughly twice
the diameter of the disc being played .
directly behind the previously thrown
disc.
//

(

--

'

lie

'

B

All rounds of play feature
simultaneous races of 2 or 3 players .
Obviously, the situation requires a
certain amount of cooperation if the
players are to compete without
interfering with one another. This
need for cooperation entails specific
responsibilities for the players and
must exercise special caution .
Likewise , players in front of throwers
must make every eHort to avoid
interfering with their throws . If
however, despite these mutual
precautions, a player is hit by a throw .
the lie is determined as usual.
Clearly, there are situations in which
players can gain advantage by
compromising these responsibilities .
To do so is to risk disqualification.
Discathon presents a complex and
demanding challenge. A wide range
of throwing skills are required

including precise curve control ,
strong distance and great accuracy.
The running component demands
speed , endurance and agility.
Additionally, a carefully planned race
strategy is necessary for attainment
of low times.
The event should provide a
completely new area of interest for
some players . Discathon seems
particularly well-suited to the ability of
Ultimate players who are looking for
an individual event interest as a less
dreary way of keeping in shape . An
especially nice touch is that
championship level courses can be
put in almost any park without any
special equipment.
It should be an exciting event for
spectators also with close finishes
and lots of lead changes being
common .

I
I

_ _ _.....

next mandatory

t
/

I

After the shot is thrown the players
may pick up the disc which
determined the lie and carry it to the
next lie to throw . There are two
possible variations to this procedure :
- If the player is able to reach a
thrown disc while it is still moving on
the ground he may either stop it or
allow it to stop . In either case , when
the disc stops moving the lie and
perpendicular is determined .
- If a player throws correctly through
both planes of a mandatory he may
catch the disc in flight and need not
stop and establish a lie but may carry
the disc up to three steps before
rethrowing either disc.
Discs of any size or style may be used
as long as they meet the general
design code . However. because of
safety and other game design
considerations . all discs must be
made of a material having a specific
gravity which is less than 1. (They
must rise to the surface when
submerged . upside down. in water) .

The mandatory disc flight of the
course should be about 1 kilometer
(1 091 yds .) in length. lt should require
a typical " par " of about 30 throws and
360 seconds to complete. An even
mix of challenging flight paths is
desirable without a left curve or right
curve advantage . The ideal course
oHers the player many ri sky
challenges that save time
if done correctly but cost dearly if

attempted unsuccessfully.
Out-of-bounds areas may be used to
protect certain areas but are not
generally encouraged. A grassy,
smooth running surface is preferred
with topographical change also
adding challenge and interest. In
public areas , consideration should be
given to minimizing the conflict with
other users of the area .
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Photos By: Stuart S. Beringer
1. Charley Mead of England approaches uphill
section of the Irvine course .
Ron Widel , Carmel , California's Grandmaster, ducks through a double manditory .
Ron lines up a delicate shot as Charlie
sprints on .

What goes through a young man ' s mind as
he faces a twenty-yard straight accuracy
throw (his final throw of the competition)
which , if completed successfully , would mean
the 1981 World Junior Frisbee®disc Championship title , but if missed would mean third
place? A strong swirling wind makes the task
even tougher , as a crowd of over 2,000 in the
Cotton Bowl looks on .
Sid Feldman , a fourteen year old from
Skokie , Illinois , can answer that question , as
he faced the previously described situation
when he sailed his disc straight through the
middle of the 67 112" diameter hoop to become
the 1981 World Junior Frisbee®disc
Champion .
The 1981 World Junior Frisbee®disc Contest , in its thirteenth year , began in June on
the playgrounds of 750 cities throughout the
United States plus communities in Canada and
the United Kingdom . Six hundred thousand
boys and girls , 15 years and younger , competed in the newly revised competitive format
of the Junior Contest. Accuracy , Distance , and
Catching events were required at the local ,
state , and regional levels with Disc GolfTM and
MTA added at the World Finals , and proved to
be a highlight of the five-event competition .
Along with the State Fair of Texas , The City
of Dallas Parks and Recreation Department
hosted the World Finals this year. The largest
crowd in the history of the Junior Championships (5 ,000 throughout the afternoon)
witnessed the competition on Saturday , October 17th in the famed Cotton Bowl. It commenced on Saturday morning as the ten World
Finalists (8 Regional Champions from the
United States plus Jean Luc Forest of Canada
and Richard Lindsay of the United Kingdom)
teed off for nine holes of Disc GolfTMon a portable pole hole course in Samuell Park. Kevin
Callahan, a fifteen year old from Fair Oaks ,
California , dominated the golf event , and carried a 4-point lead into the remaining four
events at the Cotton Bowl.
The winds were swirling up to 25 MPH as
the finalists began their five MTA throws , with
the two best tries being converted to points .
Richard Lindsay of the United Kingdom
brought the crowd to its feet as he unleashed
an 11 .05-second throw which, along with his
8.32-second toss , earned him 18 points and
moved him into first place by 3 points .
(Callahan failed to make an MTA catch and
dropped to 6th place .) Sid Feldman scored 13
points in the MTA event to move into second
place. Bill Montecucco of Washington unfortunately injured his foot during MTA and ,
although he continued to compete , his performance was severly hampered.
Distance was next , and the wind continued
to play havoc with the tosses . Again , each
finalist had five throws , his best two scoring .
Callahan began his comeback as he let fly
with throws of 88 and 82 yards to capture the
Distance event with 16 1f2 points over Feldman
who garnered 14 points . Close behind Bancroft , with 13.5 points each were Lindsay and
Bill Coberly of Denton , Texas .
With three events completed , Lindsay had a
total of 34 1f2 points and held a 11f2 point lead
over Feldman at 33 points . Following in order
were Bancroft with 29 points , Robert Rivera of
Aiea , Hawaii with 28 points , and Callahan
with 271f2 points .
Individual Freestyle followed , with World
Class performer Danny Mcinnis very capably
delivering the spins . The difficult task of judg ing was carried out by a World Class
panel . .. Dan '' Stork '' Roddick , Scott Zimmerman (1979 , 1980, and 1981 Overall World

Frisbee®disc Champion) , Judy Horowitz ( 1981
Overall Women's World Frisbee®disc Champion) , and Dale Hartzell (1977 World Junior
Frisbee®disc Champion) , for what proved to
be some outstanding Freestyle . Bancroft ,
Feldman , Lindsay , and Callahan dazzled the
crowd as they finished in first , second , third ,
and fourth places respectively . Feldman now
held the lead by .06 points over Lindsay as
the competition moved into its final phase ,
Accuracy .
During the tally of these scores Scott Zimmerman set a new official " field goal " record
with the disc , as on his first attempt he put a
11 0-yard throw through the uprights .

SID FELDM AN, Champion

Of the top five , the predetermined competitive order for the Accuracy event had
Callahan competing first and finishing with an
outstanding 12 points (which included making
all four shots from the straight 20-yard
distance) to move his overall score to 50.45
points . This was a tremendous comeback
following his disasterous MTA event performance , and was now , temporarily , back in
first place . Next of the top five to throw were
Rivera and Bancroft , who each scored a
disappointing 1 point , bringing their final
totals to 36.18 and 42 .84 respectively .
Now Lindsay and Feldman were the only
two with a chance to overcome Callahan , each
of them needing at least five points to accomplish the job. Lindsay was up first and ,
battling the wind and his nerves , scored the
five points to now take the first place spot by
.4 points and a total score of 50 .8.
All eyes went to Feldman , the final competitor of the day , and still in the running if he
could earn five Accuracy points . Three
15-yard position tosses gave him 4 points,
one point shy of what he needed . With only ,
four throws left, and from the 20-yard straight
throw position , one of these (valued at 2
points each) had to be completed success fully .
The wind was still blowing as the first
throw flew wide. The next throw was right on
target , and as the disc traveled on a direct
line for the center of the target , everyone
believed the competition was over . However , a
gust of wind caught the disc no more than
five feet from the target and carried it over the
top of the hoop . Frustration registered on
Feldman 's face as he took a few deep breaths
and readied himself for his next throw . His
third throw exemplified the tenseness of the
moment as it sailed far and wide of its mark .
This was it' The last throw of the day , with
the 1981 World Jr . Championship riding on it!
Elise Feldman , Sid 's mother , turned away as
the final seconds of the most exciting and
competitive finals in the thirteen-year history
continued page 7
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In normal competitive situations only a limited number of
players get to have the experience of a winning effort . One way
to spread the winning experience is to use handicapping . This
can be done by establishing score corrections based on each
players typical performance or through ex post facto adjustment
(see FdW Vol. VI No . 3). While these methods work well to produce the intended experience , they do , in a sense , detract from
the essence of competitive play ; and although more people have
a chance , there are still only a small number of winners .
Team golf has the dual advantages of providing a large
percentage of winning experiences and yet providing a pure , un diluted competitive opportunity .
Here 's how a match between Oak Grove and La Mirada
worked :
For the initial meet , of what we hope will be a league or
series of such matches , we got together the leaders of both clubs
and set a date for the event about a month in advance. The format was set to have the teams play both the Oak Grove and the
La Mirada courses in a one-day match .
In order to establish their teams for the match , both clubs
erected permanent challenge boards at their courses . These
boards also serve as information centers listing upcoming events ,
course records , club contracts , etc . The challenge ladders con sist of numbered nails which hold name tags . The initial order of
the tags was then established by a preliminary tournament at
each course . During the following weeks , players played
chal lenge matches , changing their positions on the ladder.
Players could challenge one or two numbers above their position
and exchange positions with the higher ranking player if they
won the match . If the challenger lost , however, he dropped down
one position and the winner retained his position . These
challengers , like the head-to-head pairings in the team event
itself, were done on a match play basis . Unlike the more common
medal play format , match play is based on the number of holes
won . Thus a typical score would be 2 and 1 meaning that the
winner was up by two holes with only one left to play . To lose by
one or three strokes on a hole is no different . One nice thing
about match play is that it 's easy to keep in your head-no score
card is needed .
As the event approached there was a great deal of exciting
competitive action on both courses as the final rankings became
set.
The day for the match dawned beautifully clear and sunny
and by 9:00 AM most of the La Mirada players had arrived at the
Grove . Everyone played a few tune-up holes and got ready to
start . Both teams had brief organizational meetings and then the
pairings were announced . There were 30 open positions , a
junior, and two women for each team . A shotgun start was used
with foursomes on each hole , so as the pairings were announced
the groups left for their tees. Each player was matched head -tohead with their counterpart from the other team . So the group on
tee #1 was Oak Grove 's #1 man Joe Ursino vs La Mirada 's #1
Ron Walton and the Grove 's #2 Scott Zimmerman against La
Mirada 's #2 Sean Sheldon . All the other players were similarly
Everybody

----·----... --·------··--~

The Challenge

matched including the #1 and 2 women and top juniors. At stake
in each individual match was a total of two points : 1 for the win
at the Grove and 1 for the win later that afternoon at La Mirada .
Thus , individual pairing result could be 1 to 1 or 2 to 0 unless
the pair tied in their match play in which case they would get .5
each , making .5 to 1.5 a possibility . The total of these individual
scores then constituted the team score . This , of course , makes
each players match equally important to the team .
The Oak Grove portion of the contest was extremely close
with the players very evenly matched . The match play format
makes for exciting strategy because the player with the long put
is free to really go for it if the opponent has a sure putt. When
the dust had settled (literally) La Mirada held a slim 2 point lead
15 .5 to 17.5. Lunch followed at a Pasadena beer garden , which
gave a nice discount on the pitchers of brew to have us come .
This provided a good opportunity for the players to boast or be moan the mornings results and speculate on the Gophers '
chances to recover 2 points at La Mirada.
continued
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TEAM GOLF (continued)

THE INTERNATIONAL FLYING DISC INVENTORY

CAPTION CONTEST

John O' Malley of Chicago struck this intriguing
pose in the W.F.C . freestyle at Irvine . Add the best caption and win a surprise collector 's item .
Mail by March 19 to :
O' Malley 's " OH , MY " ctoiFA ,
P.O . Box 970 San Gabriel , CA 91778-0970

There has been much speculation regarding the rarest-scarcest-most
valuable di sc or set of discs. (For instance . how much is a set of four mold 4
Wham-0 Regulars in old Pro colors; chartreuse, purple, maroon , turquoi seone of a kind worth? ) In an attempt to obtain some information on how many
of what mold and color and generation are around , an inventory has been
proposed . By gathering information of this nature . compiling it and
distributing it to the collecting community . it will surely put disc collecting
on a much more solid foundation . As an inducement to get you " Plastic
Junkies " to take time out from petting your platters . a drawing will be held
on March 31 , 1982, and one lucky respondent to the IDI will receive an un pigmented 50 mold (old style) with a standard midnight flyer DGA hotstamp .
(Not a Moonlighter® plastic) So dust off those Horseshoe Hoards, Pro Piles.
and Master Masses, and write down what you 've got . what it is and its con dition , and sent it to FDCA 225 Circle Drive. Las Vegas. ~V 89101 .
Take a blank piece of paper. put your name-rank-seri -(No that's wrong )
Here is a sample ...
I Brake Furdi scs
119 Circle of May
Mars. Plat sylvanra 00000
TYPE
MOLD COLOR
SUPER PRO,m 50
GREEN
RED

By two o'clock the groups were teeing off at La Mirada and
the second half was on .
It would be difficult for two courses to be more different th an
the Grove and La Mirada . The Gophers discovered that difference
quickly as the home boys streched their lead on their ground .
When the wind had settled (literally) La Mirada had streched to
an 18 point margin of victory . By the time the final match score
was tallied on the board , the celebration party had gotton off to a
good start and even the 0 and 2 losers agreed that it had been a
great day .
If you are interested in a similar match for your club there
are a number of things to consider :
1. Who will you play? If they are too far away to play home
and away on the same day you can do it over a weekend
(36 holes on each course) or play 36 on a neutral course
geographically between you or play home and away on con secutive weekends . If their course is very close you may
want to set up a regular schedule of meets alternating
sites .
2. How big a team ? Make it big enough to en courage new
players for both clubs . Although its not critical, the permanent board helps a great deal as it attracts new people and
fosters challenge activity which is great fun. You can al so
add junior , women 's and senior rankings if you can match
up with the other team . The best bet is to set up the board
to accomodate all your active players and then agree upon
the competitive number for each match accord ing to the
team si ze.
3. How do you start? Call the other club'
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Discs in my collect ron
as of January 1. 1982
CONDITION
NEW

YELLOW FAIR
NEW

HOW
MANY R
_E_M_AR___K-'-S_ _ _ __
3
FACT . CONNCT . 1978

2
1
3

ORIGINAL FASTBACK
FACT . CONNECT . 1979 ABC

NAPA VALLEY
PRODUCED AND BOTTLED
AT
THE SOURCE SINCE 1924
1477 Lincoln Avenue . Calistoqa, CA 94515

ULTl MATE TRAGEDY
BY PAUL BOODY, BOGOTA, NJ

Scott goes lor a " must hit "
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After just ten minutes of moderately paced play , my defense was reduced to hoping the other team would drop the disc . Three minutes before the half , I
crawled to a mirage of fresh substitutes on the sidelines . In our second and third games of the Rutgers Ultimate Tournament, I managed to walk fast at
times .
In analyzing our 0-3 showing , the captain of the Bergen (NJ) Clouds blamed a turnout of only eight players . One team member, transparently alluding to
myself, griped , " You mean seven and a half." Another , glaring at my excessive bulk , corrected , " Or nine , depending how you look at it. "
Sick over being the game goat and tired of getting tired out before getting warmed up, I threw myself into an ambitious three pronged conditioning program .
I began pushing myself in twice a week practices , pretending every minute of each six on six scrimmage was the
final seconds of a state championship . I took the grueling front positions in zone defenses or covered the gazelles
man to man as best I could , hustled back for pulls , scrambled after hopeless throws , and in general kept moving until
fatigue reduced me to morgue material .
Less pleasant was distance running . Four days a week , I endured for four miles - an ordeal as boring as
freestyling with a skillet and more painful than playing guts with it.
Dieting was also odious . Every day for two months , I skipped thirds ; seconds , except for - blah - cottage
cheese ; and deserts - a torture that nearly drove me to eat my favorite disc .
Maintaining such a regimen required constant and massive motivation. I had to continuously visualize the
ultimate reward - in the final seconds of a crucial game , everyone is exhausted the score, as always in the final
seconds of imagined games , is tied. Paul Tashima, our mad bomber, holds the disc . Marshalling all my superior
stamina , I sprint and cut, sprint and cut. My hard breathing pursuer fades . I break long . The disc is up . At precisely
ihe right moment I dive and score.
After losing twenty pounds in ten weeks , I felt ready to star in our crucial game against hated Columbia University , decisive victor in our previous five meetings.
Columbia 's style is to wear the other team down with their frustrating , methodical play . Because their disc
handlers rarely passed until a teammate was as isolated as the Maytag Repairman , we had to chase thei r receivers for
marathons as they sought the requisite solitude.
Compared to my workouts , however, the runs were merely invigorating and , being able to concentrate on catch!ng the disc instead of catching my breath , I played well , intercepting three passes and scoring three goals . lnsptred by my efforts , the rest of the Clouds played above their heads and we managed to tie the game with two
minutes left .
After our final pull , Columbia patiently wasted the clock as they drove downfield . At our twenty yard line ,
however, their captain , rushed by a stalling count , grounded his throw .
With forty seconds left , we passed short twice to get the disc to distance thrower Tashima. Marshalling all my
superior stamina , I sprinted and cut, sprinted and cut . My hard breathing pursuer faded . I broke long . The disc was
up .
At precisely the wrong moment, my gym shorts , unaccustomed to the freedom afforded by a flat stomach , fell to
my ankles .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~--Valiantly , I chased the disc with shortened strides , but I soon stumbled and fell.
t
Columbia won in overtime.
I have continued a vigorous conditioning program , but have taken the double precaution of purchasing smaller
gym shorts and suspenders for them.
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Special Run
Discs

Once again we will begin our Rain bow of colors in the HDX line . The
Rainbow begins with Rose and is
from the 80E mold . Available to you
for only $6 .50 each postpaid. •

RED IFA 165G®
Yes , there are still some of the original 80 mold 165G® discs
around and we are making them available to you for only
$6 .00 each postpaid . • They are red discs and have been
hotstamped with the IF A hotstamp in metallic gold.

HIGH RIGIDITY MODEL
This new model has been developed for advanced players who
enjoy the precision and crisp fee l of harder material . An 80E
Mold run in clear plastic and hotstamped in red. A very attractive disc and very affordable. Only $4.20 each postpaid • .

This disc is one of the finest available for SCF. The hotstamp
reads International Frisbee® disc Association and is printed in
metallic blue or our new hotstamp design comes in metallic
gold and purple combination . On ly $4.50 each postpaid •.
Please specify hotstamp preferred .

POWDER BLUE 100 MOLDS
A short run of these prototype discs
were found in the factory . There were
less than 50 produced and we've
printed them with the original IFA
hotstamp in metallic gold . Only $15 .00
each postpaid . •

Take a Gander at these

ZIMMERMAN /BIRCH
GLOW IN THE DARK
119G® disc s
These Moonlighter 119G® 's in a 42A
mold have been hotstamped in metallic
blue and only 64 were produced. They
are available now for only $15.00 each
postpaid. •

HARLESS 1 77 NAS
TROPHY DISC
We are offering to you a very limited
item . There are less than 50 of these
119G® discs known to have been produced . White 41 molds with a red John
Bird figure and metallic gold 77 National Championship Series barless
hotstamp . Practically a steal at $18 .00
each postpaid . • We must limit this deal
at 2 discs maximum per order .

BLACK PRO
One of the few models to be run in black material , this pro will
enhance any collection . This disc has been run in the 15 mold
and has been nicely complemented with the !FA hotstamp in
metallic gold and bears the stock pro label. Only $5.00 each
postpaid . •

GREEN BAND 81E
An 81E in the ever popular stock white material with a completely open center . The metallic green band adds a pleasing
flash of color on this item especially for the serious competitor .
$4 .20 each postpaid · .

FIRE ORANGE IFA DISCS
These fire orange discs , available in 119G® or 141G® are a
real eye catcher . Our bright orange discs are available with
either gold , silver or white hotstamps . They are $5 .00 each
postpaid . •

WHITE REGULAR
A unique offering . A test run of material resulted in this very '
limited number of pure white Regulars. An obvious classic .
$3 .00 each postpaid • .

JUST THE TICKET!
If you want to contact people who play or enjoy disc
sports , why not join the
advertisers on the following
pages? Write to us for rates
and information on 1/ 4 , liz or
full page ads . Our rates are
very reasonable and our current readership is 20 ,0001
Write to Amy Berard c/ o
!FA, P .O . Box 970 San
Gabriel , CA 91776-0970

100 MOLD GLOW IN THE DARK
A very nice disc for either day or night time play . The blue tint
in this material is accented with gold !FA stamping . A nice item .
Only $5 .50 each postpaid . •
17
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Due to deadline confusi.on
we are extending our offer
_::::;-: ~ - for bids on the
;. ""2:·.::_ YELLOW HDX 61's
'F'~~)f~~~~~WITH SUPER PRO
TAMP AND LABEL.

e 7 highest bids received
before March 19th

FRISBEE®DISC WORLD
I-SHIRT
Our Frisbee ® disc World
logo has been screened in
multi colors across the front
of a yellow Hanes Beefy-T.
Our shirt is short sleeved
and made from 100 % cotton . Small (34-36) , Medium
(38-40) , Large (42-44) , and
Extra Large (46-48) . Please
specify size . They are only
$6 .50 each postpaid • .

1981 WFC I-SHIRT

The T-_Shi~ from this years
WFC IS st11l available . A
!1ght blue T-Shirt screened
tn red and blu e and printed
o n the back. S ,M,L, and
XL so please specify size.
$6 .50 each postpaid . •

ORGANIZATIONS
1977 NAS 119G®
We o nly have a few of these discs left. The ever famous John
Bird 119G® , with black hotstamping . This will be the last time
they will be available through us. Only $5.25 each postpaid . •

1979 NAS 119G® and 141G®
Printed with the renowned Jo Cahow hotstamp , these discs are
still available to you in two sizes. 11 9G® discs are printed on a
white 40 mold with either blue , black, green or red hotstamp ing. Their price -$3.25 each postpaid •. 141G® discs are
printed on a clear 50 mold with either blue , green or red
hotstamping. Their price - $4.25 each postpaid. •

1980 NAFDS
Clear Series discs printed with the Jay Beukelman hotstamp in
all three sizes. Buy them in a set or individually . 119G® 's are
available in red , blue or black and are $3.25 each. 141G® 's
are available in red , green or black and are $4.25 each.
165G® available in red , green blue or black and are $5.25
each postpaid . • A set of all three sizes come in black or red
only and are $11.00 each postpaid . •

The following organizations have been
established to provide detailed information in
specific areas of disc play . For in form ation on
membership fees , newsletter rates and tournaments , please refer to the contacts listed
below:
ULTIMATE PLAYERS ASSOC.
Tom Kennedy , P.O . Box 4345
Santa Barbara , CA 93103
(805) 967 -0583
GUTS PLAYERS ASSOC .
John Sappington , 1708 Charlton
Ann Arbor , Ml 48103
(3 13) 663 -2893
DOUBLE DISC COURT
PLAYERS ASSOCIATION
Tim Selinske, 2700 Huntington Dr .
San Marino , CA 91108
(213) 287 -1296
FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOC .
Dave Marini , P.O . Box 9552
Rochester, NY 14604
(7 16) 271 -5631
RIDERS OF THE WIND (Field Events)
Michae l Conger, P .0 . Box 43
Wallops Island , VA 2333 7
(301) 65 1-DISC

T-Shirts!!

1981 NAFDS
Clear Series Discs avai lable with either blue, red , black or green
hotstamps . J .T. To mpkins is portrayed o n the hotstamp and
we have all three sizes in stock.119G® is $3.25 each , 141G®
is $4 .25 each , 165G® is $5 .25 each . Th e set of three different
sizes is $11.00 each postpaid. •

W .O .L.F. (Seniors)
Ron Wid e!, P .O . Box 1692
Carm el , CA 9392 1
(408) 659 -2655

FLYING DISC
COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION
Donn B lake, 22t> Circle Drive
La s Vegas NV 8910 1
(702) 386 -6241
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tomboda

Hav-A-Seat

HAV-A-SEAT!!
Th e only place yo u'll find more bees!

CATCH AND FETCH~Canine)

lrv L ander and A ssociates
4521 Sherman Oaks Avenue , Suite 2G
Sherman Oaks , CA 91403
(213) 995-1325

IfA® I-SHIRT
Tan with dark br own
!FA® logo . Our shirts are
made from 100 % cotton
and produced by Hanes.
Th ese Han es®Bee fy -T's
are short sleeved and have
the !FA® logo on front and
back . Small (34 -3 6) ,
Medium (38-40) , Larg e
(42-44) , and Extra Large
(46 -48). $6 .50 eac h
postpaid •.

Other ltents

DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION'm
Ed H eadrick
808 Bevins Stree~ Unit 3
Lakefort , CA 95<+53
(707 263-6304

SUPER PRO™ I-SHIRT
A new addition to our line
o f T- s hirt s. This white
jersey made of 50% cotton , 50% polyester is acce nted in blue with the
Wham -0 splash over fro nt
right breast. Printed on the
back is a rendering of a red
Super Pro TM with royal
blue highlights. A very nice
shirt . Available to you for
only
$7.00
each
postpaid • . Small (34-36),
Medium (38-40) , Large
(42-44) , and Extra Large
(46 -48)
$6 . 50 each
postpaid •.

tomboda
An exclusive offering of a tomboda original. This unique playing bag is world re nowned for both its practicality and distinctive appeal. Custom designed by tom for the discriminating
player , this pack will practically beco me a part of you . Made of
assorted brilliant colors of cotton canvas for long , lo ng wear.
Each zipper in the front disc compartment is a different color of
the rainbow , creating a flying disc mandala. Quality extras
everywhere . Pack closes with heavy duty double slide white
zipper . Comfortable , wide , adjustable shoulder straps.
- The Rainbow Day Pack- $27 .00 postpaid • .
"One of the few things worth owning"
- H .D. Thoreau

A uniqu e cushioned sports seat with full back support. Rolls up
to 3" by 12" and weighs less than 1 pound. Waterproof. Carrying strap , and completely washable . 1980 WFC logo screened
o n back. These seats are avai lable now for on ly $10.00 each
postpaid •.

1979 NAS PIN
Order now while supply lasts. Pins that commemorate the
1979 North American Flying Disc Series. $2.95 each
postpaid • .

FIELD MARKERS
12 Cm . High Fire Orange . Will not tip in wind. Great for marking Ultimate fields , DOC Courts , Field Events or use as golf tee
markers. Stack efficiently. Extra safe $3.00 per dozen
postpaid •.
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Order Form

W,

QUAN .

C~ OrJC/ J::j •

ITEM

SIZE

PRICE EA.

COST

1981 WFC
$5.25 and 165G®'s $6 .00 each postpaid • . Also white 100 molds with blue
hotstamp $4.25. The set of one 119G®, one 141G®, and one 165G® , is
$13 .00 each postpaid '.

•

~~

1980 WFC
Red , gold and blue combination swirl hotstamp. 119Gs $3 .25, 133G®'s $4 .25 and 165G®'s $5 .25 .
Set of the three different sizes $11.00 each postpaid • . Also white fastbackt $2 .00 each postpaid • .

Please be sure to specify size
Make All Checks Payable to I.F.A.
C/0 International Frisbee® disc Association
P.O . Box 970 / San Gabriel, CA 91778-0970

1979 WFC
Red , gold and orange combination swirl hotstamp.
119G®'s $3 .25 , 141G®'s $4 .25 and 165G®'s
$5.25 each postpaid • . A set of the three different
sizes is $11 .00 each postpaid • .

Al l foreign orders will be billed additional shipping cha rges-

Please specify Air / Sea

Ship To:
Nanme: ________________________
Address: ___________________

1978 WFC
Clear discs with combination blue, gold and red
swirl hotstamp. 119G® 's are $3.25 , 141G® 's are
$4.25 and white fastbacks are $1.00 each
postpaid • .

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Check or money order only!
'Add 6% on all California orders.

TOTAL•

State: ______,Zip:

. ~ ~~ ~~~~ htA~ tl
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FOR SALE
SOCCER SACKS ARE HERE

Th e amazing new footbag that loo ks like a mini
socce r ball. Better control th an Hacky Sacks
beca use Socce r Sacks are built round er to boun ce
tru er. $9. 00 p ostpaid , or 5 for $40 .00. H aiti
Sacks $ 15 .00 . Wholesale prices avail able on request. Do ug Newland , 25 19 Kincaid , Eugene OR
97405, Ph one (503) 484 -6935 .

FRISBEE®disc
A book by Dr. Johnson. Enjoyable reading
on the early histor~ and trivia of the
sport- a classic . $6.00 each postpaid • .

FRISBEE® disc
PLAYERS HANDBOOK

DIS CLIP

By Mark Danna and Dan Poynter . A uni que , round package of instruction and in formation for all players at all levels . Book
o~ly $5 .9? - Book packed in its special
Fnsbee®dtsc $8.95 each postpaid • .

Di sc Carrier for bicycles . Attaches in seconds to
an y bicycle . Sec urly holds 1 or 2 discs . W ill not
harm bike or disc . Se nd $3.95 p ostpaid to : High
Altitu de Enterprises , P .O . Box 880428, Stea m boa t Springs, CO 80488.

FRISBEE® DISC
SPORTS & GAMES

· Delu xe D isc Golf C o urse, 20 holes co mplete and
in exce llent con ditio n . For inform ation ca ll or
write : G ardn er L. H all , P .O . Box 21 6 , Pl ym outh ,
New H ampshire 03264 . (603) 536-3449 .

FOR SALE

By Charles Tips and Dan Roddick. A guide
to a ll the events including strategy and
training tips along with the philosphy ,
history and design of disc games. $7 .00
each postpaid • .

HOT FREESTYLE
W orld's best p layers videotaped . Reprod uced
with artistic video effects, quick paced edi tin g, ex citing audio into 30 seco nd co mm ercia l spot. Pro fessionall y advertise yo ur to urn am ent to boost
yo ur attendance and im age . Affordable and professional. Write for details: Ted Nay lo n T elecasts.
63 Benton Street , Roc hester , NY 14620 .

FRISBEE®disc BASICS
By Dan Roddick . Directed to the age 12
year old reader , this book provides an
entertaining introduction to the mysteries
of fl ying disc play . The combination of
photographs and illustrations produce a
very appealing package sure to catch the
attention of every youngster . Available
now for $10 .00 postpaid • .
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FRISBEE® DISC
BY THE MASTERS
By Charles Tips. An artful treatment of the
playing skills includes photographs and line
drawings . $6 .00 each postpaid . •

FASTBACKS!
White with black hotstamp , " Racin e Wl - C it y o f
H eritage " logo . Pictures Wind Point lightho use.
Collectors item , onl y 560 produ ced . FB 2 1's and
22's - $4 .50 or 5 for $20 .00 . FB 6's - $5 .50 or
5 for $25 .00 . Write to: W ern er , 4036 M anhattan
Drive, Racine , WI 53402 .

Ads are available to subscribers for
$3 .00 per item (50 word limit) .
Write for commercial rates.
Write to: Amy, c/o IFA, P.O. BOX 970San Gabriel , CA 91778-0970
COLLECTING BY THE MASTER
10 Sure- fire, Can 't miss , " Why -didn't -1-think -ofth at?", collecting secrets. Se nd two o ne dollar bills
to: FRISBEE"' disc C LEARIN G HOUSE, 225 Circle Drive , L as V egas, NV 89 101. W e also have
" I'm a Frisbee"' disc golfer : W ant to play aroun d?"
Bumper Stickers $ 1. 00 each

ATTENTION COLLECTORS!
Ever wondered if yo ur sp ecialt y co llection is co m plete? (H ow m any different HDX , WFC or NAS
discs are th ere?) By joining th e FLYING DISC
C OLLECTORS A SS O CIATION yo u will rece ive
newsletters with all th e latest inform ation on collecting, including dates and locations of " Fl y
M arkets" , prices rea lized at th e big au ctions, " Big
Nickel" ads , tru e stories o f how co ll ectors found
th eir to ugh o nes , and you 'II be sent a list of all th e
members with th eir m ain area o f collecting in terest. Send $5 .00 to FLYIN G DISC C OLLEC TORS A SSOC IATIO N . 225 Circle Dri ve , L as
Vegas , NV 89 101.

FOR SALE
H ac ky Sacks, $6 .50 eac h p ost paid . Se nd to :
Gary L autt , P.O . Box 793 , Murph ys , C A 95247

CATALOGS
A C ATALOG listing m any interesting discs. C ollectables and throwing stoc k are fea tured . Send
Self A ddressed Busin ess Size Enve lope to : Orbit ors Od yssey, P.O . Box 9 11 , L a Mirada , CA
90637 .

COLLECTORS:
"SPINCEREL Y ", a catalog listing discs for sho w in g and thro wing (such as Frisbie pie tin s, W .F .C .,
HDX and 4 Signature discs) is hot o ff the X erox .
For yo ur free cop y, se nd 3- l st Class stamps to:
SPINCERELY , 2850 Cotton Way 11 1. M emphis,
TN 38 11 8 .

WINDY CITY
FRISBEE"' disc ASSOC .
Write today for in formation on our '82 sched ule ,
w hich w ill inclu de Ultim ate , Golf , G uts and
Freestyle. Also have discs and shirt s for sa le or
trade . P .O . BOX 478 , Glenview IL 60025 .

FOR TRADE
YELLOW SAILING SATELLITE
IN THE ORIGINAL BAG!
Not for sa le' Trades onl y' Prefer to trade for older
m odels: Frisbie pie tin , Zolar , M ystery Y ,
Am erica n Trend s Platter , Pipcos , Etc ... Se nd all
offers to : A ce M ason , 705 East 43rd , Kansas City,
M0 641 10.

WANTED
DISC FREAK HOME
M o ving to California - L ooking for a place to
live and share exp enses. Intensel y devo ted
to Freestyle and SCF . Two years Freestyl e
exp eri ence. HELPI! Want to jo in enthusiasti c
Freestyle co -op . Please call or write: Steve
Du ane H anes, 3 228 An derson Drive,
Win sto n -Salem , NC 27107 . Ph o ne: (9 19}
788-3 177
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Everyone In The ~
Park Was Amazed~
They couldn't figure out how someone so good
w1th the flying disc was unknown to them. They
thought I hod been working with discs for
years, now they coil me "the hot new kid on
the b lock".
My secret'! The FrisbeEfasc Piayers' Handbook-you
know, the circular one by Fnsbee®disc chomp
Mark Donna. Mark taught me everyth1ng he
knows. every throw, catch and special
maneuver in 350 step by step copt1oned
photographs and 180 JOm-pocked pages. I
devoured over 20 years of disc experience in
just a few evenings at home. Then I procllced
- did I ever proct1ce1 Well you should hove
seen their faces when I appeared 1n the pork
and wowed them w1th airbrushes. nail delays,
skips and air bounces. Why, I even taught
them o couple of tncks.
You con get this fun. easy to read book by
sending $7.95 )includes shpping, Californians
o dd $.48 so les tax) to

PARA PUBLISHING
Post Office Box 4232-754
Sonta Barbara, CA 93103 USA
Tel: (805)968-7277
Dealer Inquiries Invited

. ~tSY ~

( ,f' 1 NATIONAL HACKY SACKTM players ASSOCIATION
o/...:..
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SPECIAL!!!
*Limited COLLECTORS EDITION
HAITI FOOTBAGS
These footbags were manufactured in Haiti in 1978
and each one is signed and numbered by Mr. Hacky Sack®,
John Stalberger. These unique models have sold on the
open and retail market for $20.00 and $25.00. They are
available to N HSA members at the following prices:
1·5 Footbags-$15.00

6·11 Footbags-$12.50 12·20 Footbags-$1 0.00
Maximum order is 20 footbags

To order fill out the following order form and with it
send a cashiers check (please no personal checks) to the
National Hacky Sack® Association, P.O. Box 17092, Portland.
Oregon 97217.
Name ______________________________________ Phone ___________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____ City ___ _ _ __ __ State/Zip _ __
Order ___________________________ Price

Tot a I __________

There are only 3,500 of these beautiful footbags
remaining - they are going fast
so don't delay ordering yours NOW!
Remember, all proceeds go to the N HSA.
Help support your association.
Dear I.F.A. Members,
Happy New Year! We here at the National Hacky Sack Players ' Association wish you all the best for a successful and peaceful new
year.
With each new year comes the setting down of the new goals and resolutions . Our Association will continue with its overall goal of
developing the American Footbag Game and gaining worldwide recognition of our Association. We feel this to be highly important for
1982 as we are a recently reformed , not-for-profit organization , complete ly separate from the newly acquired Hacky Sack footbag
manufacturer and sponsor - Kenncorp Sports , Inc. Since we are an association separate from the manufacturer we are actively
solicit ing sincere sponsors interested in becoming a part of this rapidly growing , new American sport and its various aspects ; those
aspects being clubs , tournaments, and national touring and demonstration teams. Presently , numerous clubs are being formed in many
areas where players are becoming increasingly devoted in aiding the growth process ; tournaments are gaining widespread support
through dedicated members establishing new locations , increased participation , and continuing annual events. Our national tour teams
trave l nationwide exposing the sport to hundreds of thousands of people in various walks of life. We feel these aspects will solidify the
growth of our Association and sport.
As you may be aware , our Association is relatively young , therefore we encourage I.F.A. members to send us any ideas, comments ,
and responses pertaining to our sport. In the effort to refine and maintain a quality program the search for new ideas is never-ending your ideas can help the effort. I'd also like to recommend to all the flying disc personnel interested in our sport to do all they can to
organize clubs and tournaments with any needed help available from our office.
Thanks for th is opportunity to communicate with you. Now it 's your turn . Good luck with this new year and many warm wishes for a
s·mcere 1y'A
successfu l 1982.
y
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